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The Beatitudes
Is Praised Worthy Accomplishment

Ithaca College Chorus and Solists Give Splendid Performance Sunday

LYONS IS DIRECTOR

Under the direction of Bert Lyons, the Ithaca College Chorus and Solists performed a delightful concert in the afternoon. The program was well received by the audience, and the choristers gave a splendid performance.

WINTER IZkeh's FAVORS OLYMPIC ATHLETES AT LAKE PLACID

(From The New York Times)

The little village of Lake Placid came into the limelight this week when it snow fell in the Valley of the Adirondacks, bringing joy to the hearts of 200 athletes participating in the Olympic Games.

The Games, sponsored by a group of sports enthusiasts, will be held from Saturday to Sunday.

SENIORS IN CHARGE

As the featured event of last Thursday afternoon's program, the band of Ithaca College appeared in its second concert, again under the direction of senior students.

The program included a variety of selections that showcased the musical talent of the students.

Music Students Direct Concert Band in Chapel

Program Varied by Novelty Numbers

The Music Students' Concert Band in Chapel displayed a variety of numbers, including some novelty selections, to the delight of the audience.

Strong Allegheny College Team Defeats Ithaca Five, 26 to 31

Several Home Games in Band Schedule for Next Week; Sam Weichsel, Manager of Baseball Squad

Announces Heavy Schedule for Team

Strong Allegheny College Team defied Ithaca Five, 26 to 31, in a hard-fought struggle.

The Allegheny band team, led by their star performers, managed to take the upper hand with a series of thrilling performances.

Strong Allegheny College Team Defeats Ithaca Five, 26 to 31

Several Home Games in Band Schedule for Next Week; Sam Weichsel, Manager of Baseball Squad

Announces Heavy Schedule for Team

Strong Allegheny College Team defied Ithaca Five, 26 to 31, in a hard-fought struggle.

The Allegheny band team, led by their star performers, managed to take the upper hand with a series of thrilling performances.

ROYAL MUNICIPAL THEATRE PRESENTS RUSSIAN SINGER

(From The New York Times)

Feodore Chaliapin, the famous Russian singer, is now known to music-loving Americans, appearing in Montreal in what is described as his greatest performance ever. With the Wagner Society, he had the opportunity to portray the Germanic Breyhounds of the Russian Opera, the Russian Ballet of Paris, and the Armenian Opera of Constantinople, Munich, Milan and the Cincinnati Opera, as the conductor.

Princess Juliana and members of the court, including, among others, the famous chorus of the Russian Opera, were present to pay tribute to the renowned singer.

Many Activities To Take Place In Block Week

Various activities in the form of lectures, plays, productions, and musical events will provide a colorful and exciting schedule during Block Week.

JUNIOR PROM LATER

Junior and Senior Juniors who are eligible for Block Week tickets may secure them from the student council officers or from the junior Juniors themselves. Block Week tickets are positively non-transferable, and junior Juniors are not eligible for Block Week tickets.

SENIOR IN CHARGE

Students planning to attend the Block Week activities should contact their respective Student Council officers or the junior Juniors for more information.
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THE COLLEGE MAN--A PERPLEXITY!

When the presidents of two of America's greatest uni-
versities submit to print opposing statements concern-
ing college students, there must be something radically wrong
with the present scheme of higher education.

The two prominent figures concerned are President
LOWELL of Harvard whose views were published not long
ago in the March issue following the Kansas City confer-
ence, and one man involved, President BUTLER of Columb ia. The for-
melier is proud and high in his praise of the men at Harvard,
while the latter lampoons his report with doubt, and even
condemns the students who frequent COLUMBIA.

To some observers of the nation's intellect, the college
"saps" are in the best of environment and upon graduation
will not be a loss of responsibility -- but just a push to
REDWOOD MURRY BUTLER who insinuates and maintains that the college
students of these days have bad manners, display careless-
hness in habits and dress, and inconsiderateness in speech.

This educator finds that the men are more mature than
the women. He feels that if you want to find a man, you
are likely to get Chicago out of the red, it becomes neces-
sary to call out the state militia, and of course you refuse
President, thus necessitating the nom-
cination of "Alfalfa Bill" Murray
for Governor, who can get state
satisfaction for his back behind
the scenes. But since one of the re-
quiments of his executive nature the
State of Illinois is ten weeks
by the time he elects, take Michigan is dry and so it
Hillville, thus eliminating the militia city, as a base to
Canadian liquor and opening up
field of endeavor. Even the liver
from St. Paul. So they leap
up to Minnesota and start a ren-
booster. As if there were any
we've been saving up laun-
dry checks for years in an effort
to get at the appendix of your
emergency like this.

"Just moral to this story, "Don't put all your yeggs on one
basket."

For those who are worrying about the Sino-Japanese uprising
there doesn't appear to be anything to
They have one of these every time the emperor
gets a new wife. That's their way of preventing the
goodwill of the next generation of American
They will all come to the stage even
though they intimated they didn't want war.
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FRATERNITY NOTICES

Kappa Kappa Gamma

We're beginning to believe that most anything can happen once Ken Parish has become fascinated. The next thing you'll probably hear of is that Mike Sansone will be running a speak-easy for being so trite, but why not? vpn... You may find it in the lobby of Student Council.

Last Saturday afternoon the Psi Kappa basketball team defeated the Phi Mu Alpha five. It was a great game and a good time was had by all.

We now grasp the opportunity to make it public that we accept while daring us all the while to make it public that we accept and enthused over its goodness our Phi Mu Alpha's challenge to Phi Delta Pi. The boys are all lazy moments.

The performance of The Beasties last Sunday night was a distinct credit to director, conductor, and chorus. Worthwhile works serve to remind us of the worthy profession we have chosen for ourselves.

And now we're pouring over the books again — Main's applied once on one of his and it are the cover off. Thus, however, is the only accident of the week. And by the time this is printed the week will be over. Six days of finals, plus an extra day off for the weekend. Some Short Sale, 35¢-10¢.

---

**Student Council Dance**

**Music by Ray Morey**

**Monday, February 8**

**3:30-6:00 P.M.**

**PHI MU ALPHA**

**Tea Dance**

117 DeWitt Place

**Wednesday, February 10**

**3:30-6:00 P.M.**

**PHI MU ALPHA HOUSE**

**Basketball**

SAVAGE vs ITHACA COLLEGE

Preliminary Game Starts 7:30 P.M.

Due to the heavy expense of bringing the Savage team, a full admission cannot be quoted on the week ticket. The stub plus ten cents good for single admission.

---

**Prom Pastels**

**Rule Dresses of Lace - Crepe Satin or Prints**

17.50 - 19.50

For dinner dates you'll want to wear the little jacket... for very formal dances you'll leave off the jacket. Sizes 14 to 40.

Gloves

**Some Like 'Em Long - Some Short**

1.50 - 3.98

White, eggnog or black. You must wear gloves this season.

---

**Rothschild's**

**Tea Dance**

**PHI EPSILON KAPPA**

**Gym**

**Monday, February 8**

3:30-6:00 P.M.

To those not having Block Week tickets, admission $1.00 per couple.

---

**Ithaca College Block Week**

Tuesday, Feb. 9

MU PHI EPSILON KAPPA GAMMA PSI H ouse

Tea Dance 6:00-9:00 P.M.

319 N. Tioga St.

Wednesday, Feb. 10

**Savage-Ithaca Game**

Dancing

**From Noon to 10 P.M.**

Sponsored by

**ALPHA SIGMA CHI**

Thursday, Feb. 11

3:30-6:00 P.M.

INTER-FRATERNITY Basketball

**PHI EPSILON KAPPA**

**KAPPA GAMMA PSI**

**PHI MU ALPHA**

**KAPPA GAMMA PSI**

**ALPHA SIGMA CHI**

Dancing After the Game
ENJOY

BLOCK WEEK

Activities

JUST

IMAGINE!

SEVEN

SOCIAL

EVENTS

— for —

ONE

DOLLAR

GET YOUR TICKET TODAY!

THAGA COLLEGE
BAND LIBRARY IS
FAST INCREASING
(Continued from page 2)

5. Grand Opera Selections 48
6. Light Opera Selections 48
7. Symphony No. 102
8. Olympic Ballets 6
9. Grand Ballets 16
10. Rambouillet 14
11. National Federation 16
12. The Mascots 17
13. Hymnrocs 16
14. Potpourris 16
15. Descriptions 16
16. Soloists and Small Ensembles 54
17. Full Dances 9
18. Small Dance Forms 54
19. Waltz-interludes 22
20. Serenades 22
21. Characteristics 102
22. Parodies 21
23. Variations 24
24. Marches 51
25. Foc-trios

The library is exception­
ally fine, and the members are ad­
nostly distributed over the en­
semble of high grade band mu­
sic.

School since the last report in

2004, he has been doing that for —

Lorraine Johnson sang and

Miss Evans has agreed to

we hope to see her recover speedily.

FRATERNITY NEWS
(Continued from page three)

ways make one work.
Walther Buchman is putting the symphony to work on his original compositions. Not a bad idea, and

out a bad composition. And Long
still has us laboring over his ar­

rangement de-lux (meaning nice finals during the past week that
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JUNIOR PROM

FRIDAY, FEB. 19th

BIGGEST SOCIAL EVENT OF THE YEAR

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19

AT CRESCENT

TICKETS ON SALE NEXT WEEK

$3.00 PER COUPLE

Junior’s Tickets Now Available at Front Office

WILSON & BURCHARD
Optometrist & Opticians
220 E. State St.
Dea. 2148

CORSAGE BOUQUETS
CUT FLOWERS
BLOOMING PLANTS
FOR JUNIOR WEEK

FOR ST. VALENTINE’S DAY
Whose Birthday or Anniversary
comes this month?

The Boll Floral Co., Inc.,
215 E. State St.
Flower Fone 27B